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' THE OBSERVER JOB DEPARTMENT
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(postfakl) f atftwv. wwmmm Has been thoroughly supplied with every neededDotty, one jwr,
. 4 mm. want, and with latest styles of Type, and everyAiz IfontA. - - -!

Month. ... .,.2 manner of Job Printing can' now be done withThree
Month... 75 neatness,' dispatch and cheapness. We can fur-nls- h0 Jr ' ' 7" , -- !' :i " at short nottcer

WEEKLY EDITION : 1 ' ' '
BLANKS,' BILL-HEA-

iTMHy, (to Me county) tn advance .4.1 .';$2 Of K Li letter hkads: cards: r"i
Otd of" the county, postpaid, 2 10 TAGS, RECEIPTS,: POSTERS,
8iz

t.IfbeT&Jle&iuiaoktfor
Months ..........

Clubs.
1 00 VOL. XX. CHARLOTTE, N. C FRIDAY , AUGUST 1879; NO. 3267. PAMPHLETS.

PROGRAiQfES,
CIRCULARS,

HANDBILLS,
CHECKS. AC.

FOR FIFTEEN DAYS.and then whet the curiositjr Oi the Sun
day reader by speaking'; of some inci--

dent in which "an eminent Senator

BURGESS NICHOLS,

GREAT
A;M.E SALE
to Our Removal.

0 L E A R
Prior

A Cosmos Stery.

; u 'j , miss vduock.

My old lore whom I loved not,
Is this your triendly hand?

Tour voice, with a tremble in it
None else could understand ?

My old love whom I loved not!
After so many years, . .

Parting In sUence and In pain,
To meet with smiles not tears.

My old love whom I loved not,
Do you regret not I!

That all died out which best were dead,
All lived which could not die!

Till at toe last we meet here,
And clasp long empty hands,

Keeping our silent secret safe,
Which no one understands.

You will leave a name behind you,
A life pure, calm, and long;

But mine will fade from human ear
Like a forgotten song.

You nave lived to smile serenely
Over a grief long done:

You will die with children round your bed,
: But I shall die alone.

0 kind love, whom I loved not!
0 faithful, firm and true!

Did one friend linger hear my grave,
1 think it would be you.

Could I wish one heart to hold me
A little, unforgot,

1 think 'twould be that heart of yours,
My love whom I loved not!

The odds and ends of this season's business will now be closed at a

m
1
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ALL KINDS OF

k'-- f I

ifidimtoiie,
BEDpG, &C.

!!-- Uk' f

A FULL LINE OF

SACRIFICE.
uwmg to ine rapid increase and expansive growtn or our ousmess we nave

;PreH,ises' and wm occupy as soon as complete the magnificent edifice (now under
"NTT) fiJnT TTI"NT(! "EM PORT! TMTt is nr amhif inn make thia the fiR A

stock that will attract attention from far
them into new. ' The greatest bargains

and near; hence, we have resolved to sustain a loss on old goods and convert
ever offered are now at the public's command. E. D. LATTA & BKO.

STILL MOTHER REDUCTION
,i 1 ! !. iilSJC

As the season advances and we have

THE
still a considerable stock of Summer Goods, we propose a continuance of

GREAT RUSH
By offering still greater inducements than heretofore.

DRESS GOODS, WHITE AND FANCY GOODS, LACES, HOSIERY,
GLOVES & CORSETS, BUTTONS AND MILLINERY GOODS

Are still further reduced.

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING ! SHIRTS ! SHIRTS !

HALF HOSE AND NECKWEAR.
Theseg6dds"'mUst 6es closed out before the opening of another season. "Call early and often. A big drive is offered at

o-

RMS ill KI

S12.E0 English Tweed Suit sells now for $10. Our

in the United States for $1.00. Linen Collars

of low prices.

i .1 1 li-iw J. .'A.IO '

iHill IN

Our $7.50 Cheviot Suit sells now for $6.50. Our

and Frock Suits sell now at one uniform price, $16.50. Our Dress Coats and Vests of Diagonal, Granite, Basket French and English Goods at greatly re

at

Respectfully,

L. BERW ANGER

from a great State and the charming
daughter of a great judge, and wife of
a ricn . uni no, tney didn't par-
ticularize even as much as that.

And then, too, the reckless boldness
with which the twain carried on their
little game of love. They did not seem
to make any pretence of concealing
their billings . and cooings from the
world. The corners in the capitol Cor- -,

ridors were not enough for them to hide
their heads in, but even the front seat
of the Senate gallery was known even
to the servants in the lobby as the place,
of rendezvous ior tne lady wruie ner
Senatorial "friend" paid his devoirs to
the married beauty opposite from his
conspicuous desk in the Senate cham-
ber. Even the Senator's most brilliant
speeches seemed to take their color
from the admiring eyes of the lady in
the gallery. As sne tripped down the
stairs to her seat it was a frequent sight
IVvf nnna Tn crin-nnt- nxra-- trt
Conkling's desk ana observe the ar--

red necktie the nosimr of the s1Wart'T
legs ana tne Droaa suouiaere, to say
nothing of the animated way in which
the Senator would rig up his trip-hamm-er

to crack whatever walnut may be
for the moment before the Senate.
"Within the past year Mrs. Sprague's at-

tendance upon the debates has been
more frequent and her correspondence
with the Senator by means of her eyes
and the use of a pencil and paper notes

to and fro with unblushingEassing frequency. Almost daily and
even nightly during the extra session
just closed these pranks were carried
on in the sight of galleries run oi ordi-
nary spectators, Senators and the lack-
eys of the Senate. The Senator, as soon
as the gavel .fell, would always rise and
seek the gallery seat and escort the wife
of the Rhode Islander in the most lover-
like way to her carriage. At 3 o'clock
in the morning at that, too.

Halt a hundred incidents might be
told of these two people, which, if told
about men and women in ordinary life,
would close them out of the circles of
ordinary society.

.But in tne last "effort ot tne senator

Senator and the daughter- - of the dead
chief justice the distmguished senato-
rial pasha seems to have run up against
his "kismet" when Lamar flung in rhis
fine teeth the words that no good man
would deserve and no brave man would
wear."
STATEMENT FROM THE GERMAN PRO

FESSOR, ETC.

Prof. George Liack, who is mixed up
in the sprague-uonKiin- g trouble, prints
a long statement in tne jfroviaence
Journal. He says that Gov. Sprague
gave him an insulting glance when tney
first met some weeks ago, and that af
terwards he improved every opportuni
ty to repeat the insult. About tne mid-
dle of July Sprague chased him away
from the house, and on the 27th of that
month entered a saloon where he was
sipping beer and tried to shoot him with
a musket On Friday afternoon last
Mrs. Sprague sent Linck word to come
to her house, and on driving up in a
buggy iMr. Sprague rushed out, seized
him by the arm, giving it a good shake,
and theff rushed into the house. The
professor savs as he was not prepared
to be shot down, he urged the driver to
hurry away with him, which, he did,
putting him down in front of a saloon.
in which he barely had time to conceal
himself before Sprague appeared with
the inevitable shotgun. As he never
did anything in the world to offend Gov,
Sprague, or any member or governor
Sprague's family. Linck is forced to
conclude that Gov. Sprague is crazy.

A New York letter says: "Senator
Conkling arrived in town Monday
morning from Narragansett Pier, and
was immediately beset try tne newspa--
rer reporters, who were anxious to pro
cure from him a clearer statement of
the singular affair at the Sprague man
sion than the papers have yet published,
but the Senator had nothing to cptiipiu- -

nicate. He knew nothing about tne
mysterious German teacher, who is the
reputed cause of the trouble, and knew
nothing of the motives which led Mr.
Sprague to make him the object of so
much indignation. The Senator is in
dignant at the use that has been made
ot nis name in some oi tne puousnea
reports of the affair, and more than in-

timates that political hostility is at the
bottom of it. It may be added that the
whole thing is a bonne boucfie for the
gossips at the clubs, and persons; who
tkere profess to know all about it conn
dentlv predict that the end is not yet.'

The Washington Post says: "Tele
graphic information received here Mon
day night stated that Mrs. Sprague had,
in view ot the late oenavior oi er nus- -

band. left him for all time, and the
opinion is freely hazarded that one and
possibly two suits ror divorce wm grow
out of last Friday's emeute."

The New Yorfc Times nas a uispatcn
to the effect that the report that Linck
was the sole cause of ; Friday's trouble
was sent out at Senator Conkling's dic
tation.

"All's Well that Ends Well."
Chester A OBulletifc ?

" - Pi I

Some' of bur exchanges are inconti
nently grieved over the political affairs
or this county, and none more s vnau
our border friend, The Charlotte
Observer. Our NoTth Carolina con
temporary forgets its privilege, and

opinion on the unfortunate turn of our
affairs. The prerogative to fall-int-

line with is is ever vouchsafed. The
Observer by South Carolinians, and it
should always exercise it wiiuout iue
least restraint or delicacy. . Why, it was
nniv the other dav that we took occa
sion to allude to it as "ever an unpaid
sentinel on the watch-tow- er or our ,uo- -
ei-tie- s I l i "

We always admire the manliness of
our good friend, and more especially do
we appreciaie iia uiouvo nusu m, wmca

I
across the line: but .

we
.

think it gives
-

expression, to aimosi too over-weeiiii- is

anxiety about unity in the Democratic
partv of South Carolina. Of course we

I regret
v

that there is the least dissension
in the ranKs; out we venturtj to ay
when the reveille is sounded, we win
all fall in and march forward to anoth
er victory. Everything will turn out
for the good of those who love South
Carolina. "All s weii mat enus wen.

Prudent Stock Speculations.

Tha Atnife ATAhanm never nresented such an ad
mlrable condition Ior profitable and rapid stock
nnamMnni Thnra never before have been so
many fortunes made by quick fluctuations and
skliirui mampuiauuuB. uansim ouu lauuiuvu
people only operate through the combination sys-fa- m

at MAsnra. l.nnTence & Co.. which enables
those with large or small means to invest and real
Ize handsome profits! which am divided pro rata
among the shareholders' every thirty-daar- New
combinations are constantly forming. JTrom 5wft
to S10 000 can be safely invested with splendid
opportunities for quick profits. An Illinois grain

.r.n.aHa 1 a yt90 Ai --in A
ifiviinui farmer invested $50. which yielded
isu iA He made by three, investments-over- ;

D'J I M M I M WUUIJJ1UU UUUUMJ IWIVWHU .uwwwgieto fourcombta
sucoess,'' mailed byjgF co?BkBGl Exchange

piace, ew xorevny.
I nii7t'2 eod 2w
i -

Another ine.

We have Just made another redaction In the pri
ces oi an our

; SUMMER

DRESS GOODS
. .COTTON AND LINEN LAWNS,

i I tif H ' ' t I t

DRESS LINENS, LINEN DRILLS, Ac, 4c

OUR STOCK OF

MILLINERY
Is good, and going oil at , ngures below New York

' Cost'

OUR STOCK OF tJENTS' .

straw Hits. . , " ..1 .'1 ( -

In white and colors Is good, and at prl. es to suit

you.

PARASOLS 1 FANS
At greatly reduced prices. We have on hand a

good Stock of

Mosquito ngs,
a

AND

CANOPIES.

Any one In need of

SUMMER GOODS
Will do well to call on us before buying.

Respectfully,

T. L. SEIGLE 4 CO.,

Opp. Charlotte Hotel, Tryon st, Charlotte, N.

July 13.

FOB

Bottled lager Beer,

ALE 'AND PORTER,

Is comer Trade and Boundary Avenue. Delivered

to any part of the city, free of charge for $1.00 per

dozen.
F. & MUNZLER,

All orders left at John Vogel's tailor shop will re

ceive prompt attention.

mm
HAPPY

JOE FISCHESSER.
SOLE AGENT FOR THE ATLANTA BREWERY

' Let those who never drank Beer before,
Go to Joe Flschesser's and drink the more.'

FRESH FROM THE ATLANTA BREWERY, ON

ICE ALL THE WAY.

I have an arrangement with the Atlanta Brewery,
by which I am able to keep on draught, and for
sale by the keg

PURE ICE COLD LAGER BEER

Brought to my door In an ice-col- d refrigerator direct
from the Brewery.

Persons in Charlotte, or at a distance, can buy
beer from me at bottom rock prices, and warrant
ed to be as pure and fresh as if just made.

My facilities this summer for the delivery of
Beer are better than ever, and as the sole agent
In Charlotte of the Atlanta Brewery, I respectfully
solicit the patronage of the public.

Wines and the best Liquors on draught or for
sale by the quantity all the time.

JOSEPH FISCHESSER.
ju27

Hotels.
$2.00 MARSHALL $2.00

H U
U IE 11 O

O s
S TjHi

SAVANNAH, GA.

A. B. LUCE, Proprietor.

Reduced rate $2.00 and $2.50, according to loca
tion of Room. .

M. L. HARNETT,.; Clerk, late of Planters' Hotel.
Ift--tf. u . .y ; -

OTOP AT THE' '
BOY DEN HOUSE

Salisbury, N. CL

C.S. Bbowm, Proprietor,'

Late of the National Hotel, Raleigh.
f! s Brown. St. Chief Clerk: Wi O. Shelburn As

dee 8(1

RWJBEAHAM

WIIEAT' BREAD
AT FEATHER'S.

CAKES! CAKES !

Pound Sponge, Fruit, Jelly, and all kinds ot Fancy

Cakes at , , PRATHXB'S,
May 22. Trade Street

ELL IMPROVEDw
t CITY, PROPERTY FOR SALS.-- ,

J
i m navsnn tARirinir to Durchase a well improved

City Lot, House with nine rooms, and modern eon
renlences, fine weu of water. oncK kusuoh, mum
five minutes walk of the public square, canbeao--

ccjjodateaDjappvmga. THIS OFFICE.

duced prices.

Unlaundried shirts for 50 cents. The very best made

and see before buying elsewhere, as we are the rulers

June 1, 1879.

TSSEE

Via Steamers to Portsmouth,

been compelled to seek more capacious

erection) adjoining the. Opera House
TTTT1 SOUTH"; to open an entire new

WITTKOWSKY &; BARUCH'S.

$18 and $20 French and English Casslmere Sack

$2.00 per dozen, and all goods In proportion. Call

& BRO., Fine Clothiers and Tailors.

Through Cars, Enabling Quick

-

ARPER'S WEEKLY.H
1 87 9.

LD8TBATKD.

Honcxs o? not friss. ,

The Wxxklt remains easily at the head of illus
trated papers by its fine literary quality, the beauty
of its type and woodcuts. Bprlngnekl Republican.

Its pictorial attractions are superb, and embrace
every variety of subject and artistic treatment
Zion's ueraid, liosion. . ' . a u -

The wsult is a nctent agency ior me dissemi
nation of correct political .principles, and a power
Jul opponent of shams, frauds, and false pretences.

Evening Express, Rochester.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.

Harper's Magazine, one year, , $ 4 00
Harper's Weekly, - f 4 00
Harper's Bazar, ... .M 4 00
The Three publications, one year, 10 00
Any Two, one year,..-.- . 7 00
Six subscriptions, one year, 20 00

Terms ior large eiuDSTumisnea on apppiicaaon.
Postage free to all subscribers in the United States
or Canada.- - .'

The annual volumes of Habpxb'S Wxxxlt. in
neat cloth binding, will be sent by express, free of
expenses (provided the freight does not exceed on
dollar per volume), for $7.00 each. A complete
set; comprising iweniy-vw- o toiuiubs, bbiu uu n
ceipt of the cash at the rate of .$o.2o per volume,
freight at expense of purchaser. '

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for binding,
will be tent brmail, postpar on receipt of $1.00

Remittances should be made by postoffice inoner
order or draft, to avoid chance of loss.
. Newsraperaarenot y this dverttsernenl
without the, express order-- of , Harper Brothers.
Address - ' HARPER 4 BROTHERS,

deettf 'yiiiirnvm ma yi "v i Jtow York.' v,

HORIrmw ,tJ ,,..7:

i The above will be the name or a weekly Demo--,
eradc newspaper, of which t wilt be
commenced at aa earlf Jday atj Yorkvlet. C, by ;

W.'M. Wariksk.' - tJ, 'r?..-.-

The Miws wUlbe a good advemsing medium for. J

the business men ot Charlotte, as the paper will :

have a large circulation in the counties of Lincoln,
Gaston and Catawba, North-Carolta-?.- - r ! r y

The price of subscription wlU be $2 per annum.
Address, : W. M. WABLICK,

Junes. York'le,&a

OBSERVATIONS.

Mrs. Langtry. the English beauty, is only 24
years oi age.

, ,

A Glasgow paper says next to a young rabbit
nothing is so bard to raise as a young newspaper.

It la now believed that Old Sol was the Individual
who struck Billy Patterson. PMlaaeipma ftw.

Blessed are the; who are too fat to climb moun
tains. They will never faU off the edge of a preci
pice.

Tallv one for Darwin. Monkevs swim as men
do, with the side stroke.not '"dog fashion." PJula- -

detphta Sunday item.
The Free Press armies to prove that even when
convicted murderer is sure of going right up to

heaven the very moment he is hanged, he would
rather have a pardon from tne Governor.

The New York Journal of Commerce says that it
is correct to say "what in his politics," because
"politics is a noun singular, and in its primary
meaning requires a verb in the singular numoer."

Mrs. Mackav. wife of the Bonanza king, has over
$250,000 worth of Jewelry, and when she gets the
toothache she suffers just as much as the woman
whose bracelets and diamonds came rrom tne ua
cent store.

'Larem nlctnres of Talmaere now adorn the walls
of this city, and it is quite affecting to see scores of

gTgWM
This is mv birthday. I have reached a comforta

ble, responsible, satisfactory age, and I am going
to suck to 1L I shan stand still at uurcy-nv- e. it
is the pleasantest age in the world. I am young
enough to sneer at old fogies, and I am old enough
to indulge in retrospects and wail about the good
old times. I am young enough to go to picnics.
Then, when I get to the picnic I can plead old age
as the excuse for not climbing the tree to fix the
swing. I am young enough to have more to learn
than I will ever remember, and I am old enough
to know a thundering sight more than I do.Bur--

aette's HawKeye vorr.

G0NKL1WS SCRAPE.

GIST OF THE WHOLE HATTEB,

How the New York Senator and tne
Daughter of Cbief JTiutice Chase Set
the Tonga es Wafffiaffat "Washin-
gtonmatters that Have Been Com
mon Talk.

Correspondence of the Philadelphia Times.
"Washington, August 12. --A dispatch

in a New York paper of tnis morning
rrvh that ex-Senat-or SDraarue was asked. T m i - j m

it ne nad ordered senator jonKung irom
his house.

"Yes, I did.
"For what reason, may I ask?'
"Because." said he, "he has tried to

destroy my household in Washington
and now he seeks to do it here."

The Rhode Islander at this point cut
the conversation off, after inquiring if
his interlocutor had read tne W asning--

ton Daoers last winter. mi,"it you nave you ougnt to Know wny
without asking."

In these few signmcant answers lies
hidden the whole gist of the recent
Snraerue-Conklin- sr esclandre.

it is needless to say mat xne coiumn
after column that has been published
about the Dart which the German pro
fessor "who understood French" took
in the row as all bosh. It is freely
charged here that the professors rela-
tion to the parties principal was sim- -

nl v that of a "pitiful goer-betwee-n.'

Here's a sample bit of Washington
criticism of the first dispatch which
came over the wires from Narragansett
Pier the other day- -a dispatch, Dy the
wav. which bears all the ear-mar- ks of
Conkliner's own hand:

"Oh! thats an old scandal. That's
the reason Mrs. Conkling don't live in
Washington. 'Blow his brains out?'
The great wonder in the average Wash- -
insrton mind is that Sprague hasn t done
it Toner aeo. The 'extreme and irrelev
ant excitement or Mr. sprague reierrea
to means doubtless that he was drunk.
Sprague gets drunk, you know. And so
(jonKiing casually oroppea in anus
Sprague mansion as a menu oi tne
family.' eh? on legal business,' too
Sprague was evidently jealous and may
be drunk. That's j ust like Conkling to
'crracefullv retire when the pistol was
pointed at him. If the pistol had gone
off and killed 'Blondy (as the curly-heade-d,

turkev-coc-k Senator is called in
Washington) everybody would have re
joiced at it, ior uonKiing is tne most un
nnnn lar man iu me oeuaic.

We have a good story here about Mrs
Conkling's treatment of the case. It is
related that Mrs. Conkling had come
down, to live one winter at the capital,
and had made all her preparations to do
so. when one afternoon some rare flow--

ers, with a miiet uoux mac accompan-
ied them, fell into her hands. Some
stupid florist, being a 'moral man like
Thackeray's Werter, you know, sent
them to Mrs. Conkling, instead of Mrs.
Sprague, on the theory that if they were
Tinr. intended for the first-nam-ed they
nnorhr. tn have been. Mrs. Conkling, it
is needless to add. gracefully and gra--

iniifliv--a-a the Senator would sayretir--

ed from the city to her New York home
and left the gentleman to attend to uib
affairs without being dnoonvenioneed
bvthe preserlce of a wife. mr.
iinor's fianornrir. von remuiuuoi. w

orrioH w.o tow. ttinnt.hsw fltmm- -- to somebody. . . -
not iri public lifei When an injudicious
friend commented in the "presence of
Mr Cnnfclincr mi the comparative ob--
scurityof the7 " bridegroom, Mrs. Conk-
ling raised her eyebrows, saying, with a
mtter ring in ; ner soiuy iuuuuibcvi
voice"One public man is enough in
TT1V faTniiv." Those who heard the re
mark knew that the" "passage ot the
bouguet" was still rankling in her mem

THE SILENCE OF THE PRESS.

Thnmrh Senator SDrague is reported
to have pointed to - the Washington
newspapers for proof that his shame
was even in the mouth of the public

it has always been noted .here as
f. .J.tu fhinv that the press j was
so cautious in . touching upon the
affaire I - had - almost said it has
Con.iw. Tn renral society, at the
Iovom reeeiYtlons. card --parties, on call
inn A otto 4n t.h tmiieries. corridors, com
UJK VA f 0 ww -

mitt.ee and even on the benches
of the rotunda, the innumerable details
of the intrigue were gossiped abou hut
.noDody. seemed to nave tne uuuu w
it in the newspaper. A "society item-
Dy Jjonn iriatt or a --gossip xvl -
Aiac". tr, "OmAn'a fhirrsnirfa wnnld nowuion ui a. ja,aaj t a wriivivyviv.

CHEAP BEDSTEADS
AND

LOUNGES.

PARLOR & CHAMBER SUITS.

No. 5 Wkst Trad Stbkbt.

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

5 Ladles' and Gentlemen's Burial Robes a

fine supply.

grogs uu& $tz&itluz&.

Mic Si II. McAden,

DBC&GlSrr AKI) CHEMIST,

Now oilers to the trade a full stock of

Lubiu's Extracts and Colognes

English Select

S PICE S'j
Colgate, Honey and Glycerine Soaps.

English, French and American

TOOTH BRUSHES.

PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully prepared at all hours, both night and

day at f nil
H MpADEN'S

Prescription Store.

SECURITY,

SECU!felTY,
1 1

SECURITY.

M ' i )

of'

a WEST & SONS'

f JAl)&&Osi
AHC

i.wii)l va.:yI 4' .A i

West's Extra Not it Xerosime Oil, frpm C. West &

Sons, Baltimore. H .. ,j .

-- in-

HigeW Meor'ararded at Centennial Exposition.
Crystal Oil Can!
fire test of i jranrenn ieit;before tt will

um.,.C. West. Son,,

2 Si i I

Db. J. H. McADEN, Sole Agent,
CHARLOTTE. N.C. 1

- lfl now prepared to fill all orders

Ujt efery Class Of UHder6ildng;fv Having on hand
ft" Jfuuisaorfmentof 'r .f '

COFFINS, CASKETS AND BURIAL CASES,

Both Wood and Metalle.
".; i .wfn ,s! -,

PK10K8 AS VOW AN

Hearses furnished if desired.

Kiirnluire of, every Decrtptlon Repaired at hor

' ' W; If. WILHELM,

With X. d. Rogers, Trade Street.
June 2tt

Ya., and thence all Rail and
est Possible Time to all Points South and Southwest.

NO DRAYAGE, NO COMMISSION, NO HANDLING EXPENSES, MINIMUM INSURANCE.
- f

Mark Goods plainly via SeaLoard Air-Lin- e, Freight received at any hour of the day, and Through Bills of Lading issued at Steamship Wharves or offi
ces of the Line. For information as to Tariff, Schedules, Ac, apply to either of the undersigned.

April 30 d5m.

K S. FINCH, South Western Agent, ) ,

T. T. SMITH, Agent C. C. Railway, Charlotte, N. C.
F. W. CLARK, General Freight Agent, )

GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE OF

SUMMER CLOTHING;
AT THE STfORE $F- -

W. . KAUFMAN CO.

500 Pairs all Wool Pants at -

40O.i1 r ..!.; extra toe,
350 Suits, Sack and Frock, from
200"' - ,;'" -

250
lloOO Light Weight Summw Coats, Alpaca,

We have madAMducaaitolose o the above
ers' prices. Call at once ana procure a Bargain.

p a -A- lwavsonhand anneUneof GenUemeu's

$ 2.00
2.50
4.00
5.00 up.
7.50 up.

10-0- 0 up.
Wnen Mohair and Cotton Coats as low as 40 Cents.

.lots, as the prices namedrekmanufactar--
" - -

Furnishing Goods. Straw Hats formerly sold at
jtut

REMOyED ....

ri-- n imvrp. iiniiersuixs ior zacr n.Ba.w.
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